• By the Bureau of Human Resources to eventually complete the employment processing of selectees.

Also see the “Routine Uses” paragraph of the Prefatory Statement published in the Federal Register and on our web site at www.foia.state.gov.

POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR STORING, RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING, AND DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

STORAGE:
Electronic media and hard copy.

RETRIEVABILITY:
Individual name.

SAFEGUARDS:
All employees of the Department of State have undergone a thorough background security investigation. Access to the Department of State and its annexes is controlled by security guards, and admission is limited to those individuals possessing a valid identification card or individuals under proper escort. All records containing personal information are maintained in secured file cabinets or in restricted areas, access to which is limited to authorized personnel. Access to computerized files is password-protected and under the direct supervision of the system manager. The system manager has the capability of printing audit trails of access from the computer media, thereby permitting regular and ad hoc monitoring of computer usage.

RETENTION AND DISPOSAL:
These records will be maintained until they become inactive at which time they will be retired or destroyed in accordance with published records schedules of the Department of State and as approved by the National Archives and Records Administration. More specific information may be obtained by writing to the Director, Office of IRM Programs and Services; Department of State; SA–2; 515 22nd Street, NW; Washington, DC 20522–6001.

SYSTEM MANAGER(S) AND ADDRESS:
Executive Director; Office of the Legal Adviser; Department of State; 2201 C Street, NW; Washington, DC 20520.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE:
Individuals who have reason to believe that the Office of the Legal Adviser might have records pertaining to themselves should write to the Director, Office of IRM Programs and Services; Department of State; SA–2; 515 22nd Street; NW; Washington, DC 20522–6001. The individual must specify that he/she wishes the Legal Adviser Attorney Employment Application Records to be checked. At a minimum, the individual must include: name; date and place of birth; current mailing address and zip code; signature; and the approximate date on which he/she applied for employment with the Office of the Legal Adviser.

RECORDS ACCESS AND AMENDMENT PROCEDURES:
Individuals who wish to gain access to or amend records pertaining to themselves should write to the Director, Office of IRM Programs and Services (address above).

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:
These records contain information obtained primarily from the individual who is the subject of these records, the Bureau of Human Resources educational institutions, the Office of the Legal Adviser, and the references provided by the applicant.

SYSTEM EXEMPTED FROM CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE PRIVACY ACT:
Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(5), certain records contained within this system of records are exempted from 5 U.S.C. 552a (c)(3), (d), (e)(1), (e)(4)(G), (H), and (I), and (l).

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE
Notice With Respect to List of Countries Denying Fair Market Opportunities for Government-Funded Airport Construction Projects

AGENCY: Office of the United States Trade Representative.

ACTION: Notice with respect to a list of countries denying fair market opportunities for products and suppliers of the United States in airport construction procurements.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to section 533 of the Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982, as amended (49 U.S.C. 50104), the United States Trade Representative (“USTR”) has determined not to include any countries on the list of countries that deny fair market opportunities for U.S. products, suppliers, or bidders in connection with airport construction projects of $500,000 or more that are funded in whole or in part by the governments of such countries. The list of such countries must be published in the Federal Register. For the purposes of the Act, USTR has decided not to include any countries on the list of countries that deny fair market opportunities for U.S. products, suppliers, or bidders in foreign government-funded airport construction projects.

Robert B. Zoellick,
United States Trade Representative.
[FR Doc. 02–11165 Filed 5–6–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4710–24–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Office of the Secretary

Privacy Act of 1974: System of Records

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, Federal Aviation Administration & DOT.

ACTION: Notice to establish a system of records.

SUMMARY: DOT proposes to establish a new system of records under the Privacy Act of 1974.

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 17, 2002. If no comments are received, the proposal will become effective on the above date. If comments are received, the comments will be considered and, where adopted, the documents will be republished with changes.

ADDRESSES: Address all comments concerning this notice to Judy Street, Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration, (APF–100), 800 Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20590, (202) 267–9895.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Yvonne L. Coates, Department of Transportation, Office of the Secretary, 800 Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20590, (202) 366–6964 (telephone), (202) 366–7024 (fax)

International Procurement Negotiations, (202) 395–3063; or Mélida Hodgson, Associate General Counsel, (202) 395–3582.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section 533 of the Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982, as amended by section 115 of the Airport and Airway Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1987, Pub. L. 100–223 (codified at 49 U.S.C. 50104) (“the Act”), requires USTR to decide by May 1, 2002, whether any foreign countries have denied fair market opportunities to U.S. products, suppliers, or bidders in connection with airport construction projects of $500,000 or more that are funded in whole or in part by the governments of such countries. The list of such countries must be published in the Federal Register. For the purposes of the Act, USTR has decided not to include any countries on the list of countries that deny fair market opportunities for U.S. products, suppliers, or bidders in foreign government-funded airport construction projects.
Yvonne.Coates@ost.dot.gov (Internet address).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Department of Transportation system of records notices subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), as amended, have been published in the Federal Register and are available from the above mentioned address. The purpose of this notice is to propose the establishment of a system of records that will enable the Federal Aviation Administration to adequately assess the agency’s cost of accomplishing its mission. The data will measure output produced; support management decisions and plans based on the cost information; measure and benchmark the performance of organizations and management; and provide end user services in support of user fees.

DOT/FAA 853


SECURITY CLASSIFICATION: Unclassified, sensitive.

SYSTEM LOCATION: U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), Assistant Administrator for Financial Services, 800 Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20591.

CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE SYSTEM: Present and former Federal employees of the Federal Aviation Administration.

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM: This system of records may include employee labor charging data containing FAA employee’s names, current pay period and year-to-date salaries, and hours worked by FAA organizations on a particular project.

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM: 49 U.S.C. 40101; 49 U.S.C. 40122(g)

PURPOSE(S): This Cost Accounting System—Employee Labor Data System will enhance the agency’s ability to provide the cost of end-user services in support of user fees; measure and benchmark the agency’s financial and operational performance; support management decisions and plans based on reliable cost information; measure and control cost of resources consumed and outputs produced; track individual labor cost directly associated with projects/activities and facilitate the distribution of labor charges and actual operating expenses for costing purposes.

ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF USERS AND THE PURPOSES OF SUCH USES:
• To contractors, grantees, experts, consultants, detailees, and other non-FAA employees performing or working on a contract, service, grant, cooperative agreement, or other assignment from the Federal government, when necessary to accomplish an agency function related to this system of records.
• To other government agencies when required by law.
• See the Preatory Statement of General Routine Uses.

DISCLOSURE TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES: None.

POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR STORING, RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING AND DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

STORAGE: These records are stored on Local Area Network drives, magnetic cartridges, diskettes, and may be in hardcopy format when required.

RETRIEVABILITY: These records are retrieved by the employee’s name, organization, and assigned project numbers.

SAFEGUARDS: Access to the system of records is restricted to authorized users. Each user is granted access with his or her user name and security password. The user privileges of each user are based on his or her assigned access rights. User access to sensitive data is granted only to limited individuals with the approval of management.

RETENTION AND DISPOSAL: The records are retained and disposed of in accordance with FAA Order 1350.15 item number 2710 (2) (b), General Financial Records. Records are disposed of when 6 years and 3 months old.

SYSTEM MANAGER(S) AND ADDRESS: Manager, Cost Accounting Division (APF—300), 800 Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20591.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES: Write to the System Manager.

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURES: Write to the System Manager. Provide full name and a description of information that you seek, including the time frame during which the records may have been generated. Individuals requesting access must comply with the Department of Transportation’s Privacy Act regulations on verification of identity (49 C.F.R. 10.37).

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES: Write to the System Manager. Identify the information being contested, the reason for contesting it and the correction requested.

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES: Information contained in this system is obtained from current Privacy Act systems of records, DOT/ALL 11, Integrated Personnel Payroll System (IPPS) and DOT/ALL 7, Departmental Accounting and Financial Information System (DAFIS) and Delphi Accounting System—Management Information Reporting (MIR).

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM: None.

Dated: April 24, 2002.

Yvonne L. Coates, Privacy Act Coordinator.

[FR Doc. 02–10942 Filed 5–6–02; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4910–62–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Office of the Secretary

Privacy Act of 1974: System of Records

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, DOT.

ACTION: Notice to establish a system of records.

SUMMARY: DOT proposes to establish a new system of records under the Privacy Act of 1974.

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 17, 2002. If no comments are received, the proposal will become effective on the above date. If comments are received, the comments will be considered and, where adopted, the documents will be republished with changes.

ADDRESSES: Address all comments concerning this notice to Yvonne L. Coates, Department of Transportation, Office of the Secretary, 400 7th Street, SW., Washington, DC 20590, (202) 366–6964 (telephone). FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Yvonne L. Coates, Department of Transportation, Office of the Secretary, 400 7th Street, SW., Washington, DC 20590, (202) 366–6964 (telephone), (202) 366–7024 (fax) Yvonne.Coates@ost.dot.gov (Internet address).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Department of Transportation system of records notices subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), as amended, have been published in the Federal Register and are available from the above mentioned address.